Skating Director

Phone: 918.697.5352
Hourly Rate: $50

Jessie is the Oilers Ice Center
Skating Director. She is an Adult
Triple Gold Medalist in USFS
Adult Pairs, Adult Freestyle and
Adult Fieldmoves and has also
passed her Pre-Bronze Dance test
as well as being a Fieldmoves
Gold Medalist. She is a member of
PSA and was a competitive skater
for several years as well as an 8
year competitive gymnast. Jessie
started coaching in spring of 2005
and enjoys teaching students of all
levels and ages.

Email: Jessie@tulsaoilers.com

Figure Skating

JESSIE HUDSON

Interested
in Private
Lessons?

OIC FIGURE SKAING COACHES
Phone: 918.430.8198

BOYKO ALEXIEV

PHYLLIS HUDSON

JANE WILSON

A native of Bulgaria, Boyko trained in
Bulgaria and Russia. He is Bulgarians
National Champion and1988 Olympian.
He competed in international competitions and ISU Championships. Boyko has
coached internationally for over 20 years,
coaches all levels of skating and has
taken many students to Regionals, Sectionals and Junior National Competitions.

Phyllis has been coaching for 19 consecutive years. She has her USFS 3rd
Figure Test, Pre Silver Dance Test and
two Silver Dances. She is a USFS and
PSA Member and holds a Registered FS
Rating in PSA. She teaches all levels
Beginner through Adult both testers and
competitors and teaches freestyle, fieldmoves as well as dance.

Jane is a freestyle and fieldmoves Gold
Medalist and has been teaching since
1998. She coaches all levels and ages,
beginner through adult and specializes in
freestyle, fieldmoves and choreography.
She is a USFS and PSA member and
holds a degree from the University of
Tulsa with a Bachelors Degree in Psychology.

Phone: 918.430.8198

Phone: 918.595.2370

Hourly Rate: $70

Hourly Rate: $50

Hourly Rate: $56

Email: iceskate1@cox.net

Email: hudsonpn@cox.net

Email: dawsonduke@cox.net

GRETCHEN BASHFORTH

Phone: 918.630.6908
Hourly Rate: $52

Gretchen has been coaching all levels of
Freestyle, Moves in the Field, Ice Dancing and Basic Skills since 1994. Her
students have competed at local, Regional and National competitions. Former
students have gone on to train with elite
coaches, appear in national tours, television, and have become coaches themselves. Her goal is to instill the love of the
sport within her students and encourage
excellence both on and off the ice.

Email: gymsk8coach@aol.com

KELLY SAFA

LISA SWENNING-JONES

Phone: 918.688.2763
Hourly Rate: $60

Lisa is a senior level coach who has
been teaching Moves in the Field, Freestyle and Pairs for over 25 years. She is
Australians Junior Ladies 1977 Silver
Medalist. She was also the producer and
director of Concert on Ice with the Tulsa
Philharmonic from 1988-1994 as well as
Testimony on Ice. Lisa is also available
for Hockey Power Skating and was a
member of ISI National Hockey Committee from 1993-1994.

Email: abercrossoverandflip@hotmail.com

MATTHEW HUDSON

VALERIE SOULES

Growing up training in San Antonia and Tulsa,
Matthew is a USFS double Gold Medalist in
Freestyle and Fieldmoves and has passed
Intermediate Pairs and Pre-Bronze Tests. A
competitor skater for 7 years, he was an Intermediate Men’s Regional Competitor. Matthew
is a member of USFS and PSA and has been
coaching since March 2004.

Growing up skating in Minnesota, Valerie
started assistant teaching as a student
coach for ISI Figure Skating. She continued teaching ISI a USFS group and private lessons while getting her undergraduate degree. She currently teaches
group lessons and loves working with
kids of all ages and looks forward to
offering private lessons sometime in the
future.

Phone: 918.688.8187

Phone: 918.340.4378

Hourly Rate: $50

Hourly Rate:

Email: skthud@yahoo.com

Email: misspaph@gmail.com

Assistant Skating Director

Phone: 918.231.2127

Kelly is the Oilers Ice Center Assistant
Skating Director, assisting Jessie with the
figure skating programs as well as promoting and enhancing the Learn to Skate
program. Kelly is a USFS and PSA member as well as fieldmoves gold medalist.
She enjoys teaching all levels, beginners
through adults and specializes in fieldmoves, freestyle and choreography.

Hourly Rate: $50
Email: kellysafa@live.com

For more information about any of our coaches
or programs please contact Kelly Safa at
918.252.0011 or Kelly@tulsaoilers.com.

